Chapter Meetings

Atlanta Chapter

The Atlanta chapter met in September at the home of Carol Cureton '61 and Sally Llewellyn '68. New officers were elected as follows: Ray Karr '57, president; Tom Boldt x'65, vice president; Sally Llewellyn '68, secretary; and Irene Hubert '65, treasurer. Chuck '62 and Sandy '63 Westgate gave their slide-tape presentation of the college. Also in attendance at the meeting were Kenneth x'57 and Ola Faye (Simpson) x'57 Bean, Ila Ruth Mahr '48, Diane (Lyon) Boldt '64, and David Bouchard, present student.

Upper East Tennessee Chapter

Following its tradition to hold an anniversary dinner in February, the Upper East Tennessee Chapter celebrated this year on February 1 in Chattanooga at Fehn's Restaurant. Special guests for the occasion were new Bryan faculty members, Mr. and Mrs. William Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. George Parker, and Miss Gladys Taylor. A guest from Atlanta was former BNETC'er Fred Donehoo '53 with his wife and two daughters. The devotional message for the occasion was ably presented by Rev. Walter Sandell, who gave a soliloquy on who God is and how He reveals Himself. A report of the treasurer for the chapter indicated that in 1968 this group had given over five percent of the total alumni contributions to the college. A total of 29 alumni and guests attended the dinner.

COVER PICTURE

Coach Wayne Dixon '64 and Tim Boeddeker contemplate the use of the new gymnasium as they stand at the doorway which overlooks the 1000-seat bleachers and regulation size maple playing floor.

Special Honors

Richard Williamson '60 was elected Young Educator of the Year by the Dayton (Tenn.) Jaycees at the annual distinguished service awards banquet in January. He is biology instructor at Rhea Central High School, and voluntarily serves as assistant principal in the junior high and coaches boys' and girls' basketball teams. He is advisor for the Youth for Christ and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

Pearl Wallace '63 was selected "Woman of the Year" by the Dayton chapter of the Business and Professional Women, as announced at their February dinner meeting held at Pierce's restaurant. Miss Wallace is director of the Bryan Kindergarten and hostess in the dining room. She has had an active part in community relations through her association in the BPW and as hostess for many community groups at luncheons and dinners held at the college.

Mrs. Eleanor Raye Brown '61, who is 7th and 8th grade mathematics teacher at Dayton City school and wife of Bryan trustee and Chevrolet dealer, Medney Brown, was chosen as third district delegate to the National Education Association conference to be held June 30 - July 5 in Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Brown holds a master's degree in guidance psychology and is doing more advanced work in the same field.

Walter Watts '66 was ordained into the ministry at services held January 20 at the Solway Log Chapel in Solway, Minn. The Rev. Frank Russell '57 of Oak Hills Bible Institute gave the charge to the candidate. Mr. Watts is pastor of Lake George Chapel near Solway, where he lives with his wife and two children.
Accreditation

"Young man! . . . You're just begging for government control!" exclaimed the angry shopper looking at the price tag of a Christmas tree in his hand. This "Grin and Bear It" cartoon is an illustration of the problem which private education in America is facing. The United States is unique in the development of private education with a minimum of government control. The success of private institutions as well as tax-supported schools has been furthered by independent accrediting associations. These six regional associations have contributed through setting and maintaining educational standards and by admitting to membership only those institutions which meet the standards.

The quest for membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools has helped Bryan College improve its physical facilities and strengthen its academic program. Status reports drawn up by Dr. Donald Scott, academic dean who came to Bryan in 1967, have shown progress very similar to that which he found in his study of small colleges which had recently achieved regional accreditation.

Survival of private education depends upon its fulfilling a unique purpose which public education cannot meet. The accrediting association attempts to help both types of education through setting mutually agreeable standards as a guide to quality education. In its publication Standards for Colleges, the Southern Association outlines specific standards. To become a member and maintain membership an institution must show: (1) a clearly stated purpose; (2) an educational program clearly related to this purpose; (3) financial resources to carry out this purpose; (4) qualified faculty with objectives related to this purpose; (5) adequate library to meet this purpose; (6) personnel work and student activities focused on this purpose; (7) physical facilities to serve the needs in relation to this purpose.

What is Bryan College's purpose? "... to offer to men and women—irrespective of race, creed, or national origin—a liberal education in the arts and sciences under auspices distinctly Christian and spiritual, as a testimony to the supreme glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, and to the Divine inspiration and infallibility of the Bible." You may ask if Bryan can become accredited with a purpose like this. "Yes," answers Dr. Scott, "if the college can show concrete evidence of fulfilling this purpose."

On the basis of Bryan's latest Status Study Report submitted to the Southern Association last fall, the Commission on Colleges has authorized a visit by an Evaluation Committee. This committee is scheduled to arrive on campus in April to examine all phases of the institution. If the committee so recommends, membership would be granted at the fall meeting of the Association. If, however, it is determined that substantial improvement in Bryan's educational program is necessary, membership might be postponed at least another year.

Charles Spurgeon has said, "We do not pray because we doubt, but because we believe." We at Bryan believe that God IS and that He answers believing prayer. If you are convinced that Bryan students and alumni want quality education which is recognized as such wherever they go, please pray. A regionally accredited institution can provide this education and still maintain its Christian commitment through prayerful intercession by those who care.
Donald '50 Oakley returned from his thirteen months in Antarctica over a year ago to join his wife, Jackie (Howell) '50 and children, Heather, Mark, and Craig. Don was assigned to chaplain duty at Balboa Naval Hospital in San Diego, Calif. His training for hospital work included a course of clinical training in pastoral counseling which proved so valuable that he began work at U.S. International University on a Ph.D. program in human behavior. The Navy has granted him a one-year scholarship which will begin at the end of his hospital duty, next September. With the housing of the returned Pueblo's crew at Balboa Naval Hospital, Don has been assigned as one of four chaplains to minister to their spiritual needs. Jackie and their daughter, Heather, sing in the hospital chapel choir, whose male section is made up of men from the hospital corps school whose orders often take them to Viet Nam. In November Don was promoted to Commander. Jackie is teaching in a Catholic school near their home and has their son, Mark among her 50 fifth graders. Heather is an eighth grader who enjoys sports and is a cheerleader. Craig, in second grade, is a steady plodder and does several hours of homework each week for his second grade requirements.

Rev. Richard Tevebaugh '50 rejoices with the members of his congregation at the Faith Presbyterian Church of Charlotte, N. C., in the doubling of missionary giving during the last eight years from $2,243 to $4,316. A Family Missionary Night once a month with a missionary speaker enables the people to become personally acquainted with the missionaries.

Donald Vittner '50 became guidance counsellor this fall for 1200 elementary children in the Jordan-Elbridge Central School District near Syracuse. He has been attending summer school at State University College at Oneonta working toward the M.S. degree in Guidance and Counseling. Gloria (Cloer) '48 does substitute teaching while caring for their family of four children.
Ruth Ann (Kroft) x'57 Borduin reports that in addition to the care of her family she works one shift a week at the hospital, plays the church organ, is directing a newly formed junior choir, and is vice-president of the Ladies Fellowship. Her husband, Ted, is shop foreman at a steel engraving plant. He also serves on the church mission board, Christian education society board and is an officer in the Men's Bible Fellowship. He is also going to school two nights a week. Their daughters are Beth, an eight year old (in February) who enjoys second grade and piano lessons, and Janna, just four, who loves to play with other children or her dolls.

Joseph Aschenbach '56 serves as pastor for two churches in Massachusetts--St. James United Methodist Church of Springfield and First United Methodist Church of West Springfield.

Maxie Green x'58 was named principal at Soddy-Daisy High School to fill a vacancy made by the death of the principal whom he had assisted in years previously. He has been principal at Sale Creek High School for several years and in the new appointment returns to the school which he attended for his own high school work as well as being a teacher and assistant principal.

Jerry Sisson '59 has returned to Michigan to pastor the Springwells Avenue Baptist Church in Detroit following a short period of pastoral work in Enid, Oklahoma.

Harold Johnson '59 is assistant pastor of the Forest Avenue Baptist Church in Ypsilanti, Mich. The pastor, Rev. Harold Engel, is father of Mrs. Jerry (Ruth) Sisson '62.

Gary and Alice (Tobolmann) '59 Fredricks shared in a Christmas Campus Crusade conference with 300 Christian students from the Northeast. With their home now in Beldensburg, Md., they are continuing their contacts on various campuses of that area. Sorority and fraternity meetings have given them excellent opportunities to meet students on a personal level and share their message of new life in Christ. A retreat for students from Baltimore is planned for February 15 which will include several student body officers. Some key students have recently shown real growth in their relationship with Christ and are influencing others.

Richard Powers '59 became principal of the Elementary division of the Brethren Christian Schools in Osceola, Indiana, in 1967, working with principal Ralph Hayes '59. His wife, Barbara teaches sixth grade reading at Jintown Junior High. They live on County Road 24 and Jintown, in a house on which they completed the electric wiring, tiling, dry wall, etc. themselves.

Wesley Young '61 was recently appointed Special Education Curriculum Specialist for Region II's Curriculum Improvement Center in Shepherdstown, W. Va. In this new position Mr. Young will stimulate and assist county boards of education in establishing, organizing, and maintaining special schools, classes, and related services for exceptional children. Following his graduation at Bryan, Wesley received his Master of Science degree from the University of Tennessee. He is married to the former June West and is the father of four children. In his new position he will be visiting with administrators in eight counties to determine the specific ways he can best offer assistance in Special Education programs. He formerly was Special Education teacher in Beaver Falls, Pa.

Frank x'61 and Martha (Sides) x'62 Huston received a certificate from the Narramore Christian Foundation in Rosemead, Calif., upon completion of a one-month intensive course in professional counseling in August. They are teachers from Forest Park High School in Forest Park, Ga.

Don '63 and Rachel (Paulson) '63 Reed have moved from Texas to Sioux Falls, S. D., where Don accepted the position of Minister of Christian Education at the Central Baptist Church beginning his services on December 1.

Todd Swanson sends his cheery smile and bright-eyed greeting from Opa Locka, Fla., where his parents, Davis and Carol (Lyons) '54 Swanson live and teach.
MISSIONARY NEWS

Edward '39 and Joyce (Hirschy) '40 deRosset contemplate furlough in May in time for the graduation from Bryan of their daughter Rosalie. Their report from Trujillo, Peru, includes the annual convention of the Association of Independent Baptist Churches, which gathered representatives from 15 churches for an attendance of 300 in the evening services. Some people traveled 600 miles to attend. The deRossets' work in the Esperanza near Trujillo is growing to an attendance of over 100 for Sunday school to rank third among the Association churches. The deRossets are building a house which they hope to finish before furlough time to provide a home for the Trujillo pastor, a home for their replacement during furlough and also a storage place for personal belongings. They serve under Mid-Missions.

Tom and Isabelle (Manford) '43 Cain now residing in Seattle, Wash., have taken a leave of absence from the Worldwide Evangelization Crusade and their work in India to give attention to the education of their children. Their oldest has graduated from high school, the second will graduate this year, and the youngest is in 9th grade. During the summer Tom accompanied the junior high choir from the Christian school on a 6-day tour into Mexico where the young folks had a glimpse of the mission field there.

Orville and Hazel (Waller) '43 Carlson report from Thailand that the complete Bible in the Lisu language has been printed in Hong Kong, but the Lisu people are in Burma and China which are closed to shipments of the Bible. Some Lisu traveled for a week to the Thailand border to get Bibles to take back into Burma. The missionaries are praying for a special opening from the Lord to make possible the entry of this Lisu Bible into Burma and China. The Carlsons have observed more Communist activity in Thailand where villages have been bombed and burned in tribal areas. They serve with Overseas Missionary Fellowship.

Margaret Ann McKinnon '43 had a pleasant voyage to the Philippines with a stop in Hawaii to visit with Roger and Naomi '55 Walkwitz and see Honolulu, and stops also in Japan and Hong Kong. Her location in the Philippines is Cagayan de Oro City on the island of Mindanao where she expects to make her home a center of activities for emphasis on youth ministry in her affiliation with International Missions.

Tom and Isabelle (Manford) '43 Cain now residing in Seattle, Wash., have taken a leave of absence from the Worldwide Evangelization Crusade and their work in India to give attention to the education of their children. Their oldest has graduated from high school, the second will graduate this year, and the youngest is in 9th grade. During the summer Tom accompanied the junior high choir from the Christian school on a 6-day tour into Mexico where the young folks had a glimpse of the mission field there.

Orville and Hazel (Waller) '43 Carlson report from Thailand that the complete Bible in the Lisu language has been printed in Hong Kong, but the Lisu people are in Burma and China which are closed to shipments of the Bible. Some Lisu traveled for a week to the Thailand border to get Bibles to take back into Burma. The missionaries are praying for a special opening from the Lord to make possible the entry of this Lisu Bible into Burma and China. The Carlsons have observed more Communist activity in Thailand where villages have been bombed and burned in tribal areas. They serve with Overseas Missionary Fellowship.

Margaret Ann McKinnon '43 had a pleasant voyage to the Philippines with a stop in Hawaii to visit with Roger and Naomi '55 Walkwitz and see Honolulu, and stops also in Japan and Hong Kong. Her location in the Philippines is Cagayan de Oro City on the island of Mindanao where she expects to make her home a center of activities for emphasis on youth ministry in her affiliation with International Missions.

Clare and Grace McGill, Tim (12), Terry (2)

George '48 and Alice (Northrup) '45 Birch report that another Bible school year was completed with graduation on Nov. 29 in Kano, Nigeria. They took a trip during December to Jos and Miango and to Kwoi for the annual Bible School teachers' meetings. The new school term opened January 20 with six new students expected to enroll in this Sudan Interior Mission school. Their furlough is due in 1969.

Wanda Burcham '49 continues her work in India under International Missions with leper clinics and teaches one class in the Women's Bible School and an intermediate class or Sundays--all in Telegu. She shares with us her interest in supporting a first year college student in India who is 20 years old. His name is "Yesudas" or "Sergant of Jesus." His mother died when he was small and his father is an uneducated Christian villager. He lives with three other Christian fellows. One Hindu student is studying the Bible with them. Yesudas is studying science and dreams of becoming a doctor.
Lyman '49 and Helen (Parden) '48 Goehring planned for a week of Christmas vacation at their Mid-Missions camp 300 miles interior as a relief from city life at Fortaleza, Ceara, Brazil. This is their last Christmas before furlough, when Steve, their eldest son, will remain in the states for his education.

Nell Pearson '49 reports that the church on wheels continues its service in Austria. It has been located for the winter in Taxham. About 15 children accepted the Lord one week in September. The weekly children's class she used to have in her home has been moved to a new chapel where as many as 55 have attended. Sunday school attendance is smaller in that chapel, but she has had two other Sunday appointments. Christmas programs were scheduled for all three locations. Nell has recovered from leg and head injuries sustained in a fall after summer camp.

George '49 and Ruth Ann (Adams) x'51 Cone conducted pastors' and women's work classes in November at their station in Bossangoa in Central African Republic. They spent six months visiting all the Brethren Elementary Bible Schools, taking Calla and Kip with them while the eldest son, Kam is in high school in the Congo and daughters Camille and Karisse go to school at Batas.

Dalmain Congdon '50 writes of the completion of another class at the Evangelical Bible Institute in Transvaal, Republic of South Africa. He requests prayer for these graduates as they take their place of leadership among their people. His ministry is shared by his wife, Audrey, and their children, Debbie (12) who entered high school this January and David (3) who has improved in health.

Glenn '52 and Marjorie Crumley have been studying Swahili language in order to return to the Congo. Their daughter, Kathy, will stay at Rift Valley Academy in Kenya for the eighth grade, and Cynthia will accompany her parents to Congo where her mother will be her kindergarten teacher. Their children, Janet and Paul, were in the Detroit area for the holidays during vacation from Bible school. Their married daughter, Glynne Ellen, with a new baby, Michael Allan, born Dec. 5, is living in Colorado while her husband serves at Lowry Air Force Base.

"God will either make the burden lighter, or the back stronger; He will diminish the need, or increase the supply." Spurgeon

Ronald Moezmar '52, a seminary teacher in Sao Paulo, Brazil, is also board chairman of the Christian Day School, and a director of the Language School for new missionaries in Brazil. Then he assists in publications which includes a correspondence course division with over 400 enrolled in the Bible Institute and over 800 in the convert follow-up course. Gladys (Jennewein) '50 finds her duties centered in being mother at home and teacher for kindergarten at the Pan American Christian Academy with 25 signed up for the next term. Their children are: Jill 14, who is taller than her mother, plays the organ for church, and teaches piano to others; Jenny, 10, who is doubling in music with both piano and violin lessons; and Marc 8, who renounced bunch hair cuts and gets his joy from flowers, swimming and monopoly.

Gordon and Thelma (Andrews) '53 Svolmoe in the Philippines have completed the book of Acts in the Mansaka language ready to be typed for the publications department of the Nasuli Base of Wycliffe Translators. Three Mansaka believers assisted in selecting the best words for the translation. They are longing now for a worship-place for their people that more will believe in God. They are eager for the printed book of Acts so more can learn to read.

Mildred Mosby x'53 has returned to her teaching responsibilities in Titcombe College in Egbu, Nigeria. She left her home in Chicago by air on December 1.

Darwin '54 and June (Hively) '54 Neddo returned to France in January, hoping to see a new church established in the area of Marcq, during the next four years. They serve under Greater Europe Mission.

Pearl Rathbun '56, who has been on furlough this year, plans to return to Korea in March to resume her work at radio station 1KX as music director, script writer, and program producer. A new tower has been erected at the new transmitter site which now puts two towers into operation to provide a directional signal, clearly reaching into Russia, China, and some other of the "uttermost parts."
Leona Bair '54, a nurse in Thailand with Overseas Missionary Fellowship, has experienced terrorism in her area of Pitsamulok from a band of hard core Communist Meo who have turned the area communist, except for the Christians who will not cooperate. Four Christian families numbering 64 persons have run from the Reds and found shelter with the Tahi people. Two other families turned back and are communists now. Two other Christian ladies have not been able to escape.

Robert '55 and Betty Joy (Rankin) '54 Home are grateful for the provision of a house and furniture at Milford, Mich., while they have been on furlough from Liberia. They have added to their family another adopted son, Mark Alan, who was one year old in December. His brother Jonathan is especially pleased.

Donald '56 Miller has found a responsive audience among students in Germany where they serve with Navigators. Don attended the basic training program in Genk, Belgium, with 90 Dutch and Germans whose average spiritual age was one year. There are 8,000 students registered at the University where they are working in Vormholz.

Wilbur Pickering '56 has been in charge of Wycliffe's first full scale Bible translation workshop in Brazil. Eight different tribes were represented by both the translators and an Indian helper and others by the translator only. The workshop ended officially Nov. 15 but the consulting and reporting continues. His wife, Ida Lou, has been gaining in strength and their daughter, Candace, has been enjoying playmates who speak her language. In January they planned to go to the Brasilia area for the Brazil branch conference, Jan. 9-25. Then they hope to go back to their tribe.

Charles '56 (Spud) and Charlotte (Davis) '56 Willoughby will both be teaching in the Institute which began its new year on Feb. 4, in Ocana, Colombia. They are especially excited about starting an extension program to take the institute courses to people who cannot attend the Institute. The Willoughby children were expected home for the vacation month from school and would share in a trip to Playon Dec. 26-30 for an evangelistic campaign and possibly some fishing for the boys.

Norma Jenkins '57 continues her work in Moengo, Suriname, with ministry for various ages at "the center." On Monday afternoon the older girls meet with Norma for handwork projects and a Bible lesson. Sixteen youth are happy possessors of New Testaments donated by the Gideons of Suriname after the youths had learned the names of the books. Difficulties have arisen in the attitude of the Javanese who are not happy to have a "going center" in the vicinity of their Moslem mosque. The Center may have to be relocated, but Norma recognizes God's hand in whatever decision is reached.
Members of the class of 1955 who had fellowship with their sponsor, Kermit Zopf ’50 in California last August are pictured as follows, left to right: Edward and Barbara (Boring) Amstutz, Mr. Zopf-i., Naomi (Hildebrand) Walkwitz, Sandra Cue, and Mary (Barth) Lehnhart. Ed and Barbara live in Granada Hills, Calif., where Ed is principal of an elementary school, and the other four are full-time mission workers representing four different mission boards: Zopf, Greater Europe Mission; Walkwitz, Far Eastern Gospel Crusade; Cue, Unreached Fields Mission; and Lehnhart, Missionary Aviation Fellowship.

Bill and Verena (Bender) ’55 Hokman anticipate furlough in April. They have been conducting a school for Asmat believers. Bill had the privilege of attending Asia-South Pacific Congress on Evangelism held in Singapore Nov. 5-13. There were some 1,100 delegates from 25 countries representing two billion souls where only 1% profess Christianity.

Everett ’56 and Faith ’61 Boyce have become staff members of the Far East Broadcasting Company and plan to return to the Manila, Philippines, in July. They will continue to teach at Faith Academy but will live at the radio station and help with radio work in their spare time. They are living in St. Petersburg at 4020-58th Avenue, No., during their furlough.

Dale ’54 and Martha (Sheffield) ’55 Payne have been enjoying family visits during furlough and are now back in Englewood, Colo., with their three children. From their Brazil field they learn that a radio communication system has been established between stations. Their family health problems are clearing up but they still have five months of treatment scheduled for parasites—all except Mark whose tests showed he was free. Dale is facing a bottle of 720 pills to be consumed by May. Glenn ’58 and Dorothy (Bean) ’54 Graham have completed with the aid of Rambai, an Amahab, fourteen chapters of the Gospa’s abridgment and had it checked at the Wycliffe workshop. They plan to work next on Mark as they continue their efforts to speak more fluently this tribal language in New Guinea. Their furlough is due November 1969.

Lee ’60 and Irene Temples continue their service at the New Tribes Mission home for missionaries’ children with maintenance of dorms and grounds and laundry and mending for the children. They are maintaining gardens and fruit trees to provide food for the children.

Evelyn Robinson ’62 reported the crash on January 12 of a Worldwide Evangelization Crusade airplane in Liberia, Monrovia, killing the pilot, Don Collins and missionary Hannah Schmidt and student Edward Wex. Both Mid-Missions and Sudan Interior’s EMWA staff cooperated to help at this time of special need. The bi-annual WEC conference in Liberia was held the following week in Bahn, which is located 200 miles inland. This was Evelyn’s first opportunity to attend a conference since she arrived in Liberia just after the 1967 conference.

Hope Warwick ’65 expected to be busy in camp work during February serving as a counselor in Peru. She continues her ministry in Lima in making records and assisting with a youth group in Chosica.

Sonia Sands, ’65 and a Wheaton College graduate, is a member of the literature crusade team that worked in Mexico during the Olympic games in October under the Literature Crusades Committees. Their work continues now in handling some 38,000 responses to the offer of additional material with the more than one million tracts and gospel booklets distributed during two weeks among the Mexican people.

Ronald ’64 and Diane (Peck) ’64 Morren have been accepted by the Wycliffe Bible Translators as short-term assistants for service in the Philippines. The Morrens will probably be serving at the Central Base of Operations in Nasuili on the island of Mindanao in the southern Philippines. They responded to an appeal for additional teachers in the school for missionaries’ children and Diane will doubtless use her office experience at the Wycliffe base office. They plan to go to the Philippines in July.
Paul and Rebekah (Bollman) '63 Marcy enjoyed their first Christmas in Honduras and had the company of Paul's mother and brother and sister to celebrate. They sang in the choir for John Peterson's cantata, "Night of Miracles" in Spanish at the mission hospital and local church. They are praying that Paul may receive permission soon to fly in Honduras as a member of the Missionary Aviation Fellowship.

OPERATION DEEP FREEZE -- ALASKA

David '57 and Kay (Temple) '55 Henry with their four children have moved from Allakaket to the city of Fairbanks, Alaska. They lived in the village for nine years, but moved to the city to complete the Reading Book layout and typing in the Indian language. They hope to take the printed book back to the Indians in the spring. Their children are enjoying city school--Deborah in 6th grade, Daniel in 5th, Elizabeth in 3rd, and Stephen in kindergarten.

Bob and Agnes (Wood) '61 Lee who serve with the Central Alaska Mission in Glennallen, are grateful for a new home built this summer to protect them against the 30-50 below zero temperatures of December-February. They serve with the Alaska Bible College, and spent part of the summer developing their college catalog. Their three children are Andrew, Jenny, and Penny, who was born on Mother's Day, May 12, 1968.

Robert '65 and Robin (Seaver) '65 Crane are experiencing another Alaskan winter in their point of operation at Port Lions where they maintain the Hillside Bible Chapel. They have Pioneer Girls and Boys' Club (with three classes). The chapel has applied for the lot behind the building to provide space for a craft shop and chapel expansion.

OPERATION MOBILIZATION -- FOR EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES

Lynne Stevens x'69 is a member of the Operation University Blitz team of nine members who plan to visit the major universities in Europe as part of a four-year cycle. In Dec. they worked in Holland where most students know English well. They set up a book table in a public area, go from room to room in the dorms, or use questionnaires in the cafeteria area to engage students in spiritual conversation. Lynne spent the summer with Operation Mobilization in France. Two other Bryanites, Nita Karges '68 and Christine Wise x'70, are serving in Italy and England this year following their summer's work in those countries.
Todd (3½) and Jeff (9 mo.) Beal, sons of Tom '62 and Arlene (von Busch) x'64 Beal welcome all their new Bryan "cousins." The Beals live in Wilmington, Del., where Tom is employed by DuPont Chemical Co.

Births

To Ralph '56 and Ruth (Toliver) Green sp.'68 their first child, Jonathan Nolan on February 12 in Dayton, Tennessee.

To Dan x'64 and Shelby (Skinner) x'64 Harrison their third daughter, Tonya, in Ukarumpa, New Guinea, where Dan and Shelby are teaching high school for Wycliffe missionary children.

To Donald '66 and Beatrice (Pendleton) '66 Crane a son, Eric Nathaniel, on January 13 in Libertyville, Illinois. They have a year old daughter, Stephanie Lynn.

To David '66 and Ellie Barton a daughter, Laura Lynn, on December 21 in Chicago, Ill. David is a student at Trinity Seminary.

To Arvel and Barbara '67 Atkins their second son, Todd Steven, on January 6, in Dayton, Tennessee. Scott is two years old.

... and adoptions...

David Paul, born December 5, was adopted by Paul and Laurel (Hansen) '59 Van Houte in Long Beach, California.

Jonathan David, born November 27, was adopted by Bill '59 and Theresa (Hynders) '61 McKiny. Bill is teaching at the Whittier Christian High School in Whittier, California.

Rolie '63 and Dorothy (Tewis) x'66 Fleck visited Bryan in November with their two small daughters. Rolie is teaching English at Cedarville College in Ohio.
Bryan Bible Conference
JULY 19-25

SPEAKERS:

DR. KARLIS LEYASMEYER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Latvian scholar and authority on Communism
with Biblical answers for our times

REV. CARY PERDUE '58, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Bible scholar, teacher, and missionary candidate

MUSICIANS:

STEVE x'64 and BARBARA x'65 SNYDER, Sioux City, la.
Evangelistic song leader, soloist, and pianist

FEATURES:

* Air-conditioned dormitories and meetings halls
* Separate children's and youth programs
* Daily sight-seeing and recreation schedules
* Ten-year REUNION of the Class of 1959
  (Committed participants: R. Holmes, H. Johnson, G. Lehman, L. Matthes)
  G. Sisson, G. Smith, R. Terpstra, D. Zimmerman)